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Steamer R. ft. Rithet left yesterday 
morning for Nanaimo, where aheVm tyke

« War. la Barone I ~~ tbe ”T,eted notoriety of be- caroo of tea here from China, left Port-

went on Three-Tocd Wtttaon did not fol lumber laden, has been Bold at the Mer- 
I low with the gang. It is not an easy thing chant’s Exchange.

A race between Oeoree Bubear and G I*” get “knowledged as chief in a railroad Freights are ruling ao low now at San 
J. Perkin, for the scidimg championship “^e^hiAv"the privileges Francisco that it in a duration with ahip-

ssssszsm“;xs“,trfrontr^k,tawbe «**>% thrown .^w on w to^r»^
was rowed over the Tvne chamoionshii Wate°n ie ve<y bber charter even if no profits are to be made,course! Tyne championship j al with his pnvddges, and never take, a while American aSipe, with no crow, to

dnnk without asking all hands to joiif pay, can better afford to lay up.
A refusal to dunk with him is a A despatch from San F

^American rifle for the use 0Pf he,

however, he probably wm not be quite so 
Paraell .„d 11"”*^

Acting by hi. physician, advice, Parnell , ,1,w? ml,ul.1ï engineers -were sitting at a 
will go abroad to recruit his health after . le ™.s-saloon where the bully was run- 
the conclusion of the debate on the ad- mn^ trillion and when Watson ordered 
dress. The Pamellitee will oppose hi ^’eiyhody up to the bar one of them, a 
parliament all projects relative to the j "??n Winkler, politely deelin-
liquor traffic m Ireland on the ground that ... Wataon produced a ponderous 
the question should be reserved for an P*»!”! and poking the muzzle into Wink- 
Irish parliament. *er ® face he roared : «h

-----  » “Yer won’t drink with me, yer Dutch
ParllameMUry Tactics. tenderfoot ! -Reckon yer don’t know me.

Paris, Feb. 7.—The members of the 1>m a buzzard of thç perarie, I
extreme left have decided in favor of a‘a» an“ when I m turned loose it’s dirty 
granting priority to Gen. Boulanger’s I w u’k craning up the ranch. I’m a gentle- 
military organization bill, with a view of imn , y°u.U drink whisky long o’ me 
drawing from Premier Goblet a statement or ™ak® a ™ Be&t for the coroner.” 
regarding the political situation. |. a“r: Win*ler shut one eye and squinted

into the pistol barrel and quietly remark-

ahead slow 
The stone 

, and as 
the con-

Jamks Bay Bridge is going 
ly owing to the cold weather, 
piers are being placed in position, 
soon as the weather moderates i 
tractor will push the work vigv oualy.
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I bee Watson come here
That when the census was taken, six 

HTot wires still continued down last yews ago, St. Paul had 46,000 inhabi- 
night. The Puget Sound Telegraph oom- tants. It daims 160,000 to-day, and 300,- 
jiany’s lines, the Western Unioivand the 000 for the towns of St. Paul and Minne- 
Canadian Pacific Railway lines were* all apolis which some day will meet each
in s state of collapse. other. ------—-------- -------

,That Big Bear, the famous Cree chief, STILL,1aff<>rd people an opportunity
and three other Indian^ who took part ?f.enjoymg the excellent skatmg at Swan 
in the.-late rebellion, were yesterday set 
free from the penitentiary, _by order of 
the government. All the rebellio 

now
That nothing can be gained by conceal

ing the fact that the adulteration of wine 
is practiced in Jthia State. The guilty 
parties should be exposed and steps taken 
to prevent their engaging in the business 
elsewhere.—8. F. Chronicle.

That the “perpetual motion” invention, 
as pretended or alleged, is, after all, a 
frivolous plaything, and may be included 
in what is described by the poet, Alexan
der Pope, in the following lines of his 
poem, “ Playthings for Every Age 
“ Sefiotd the child, by nature’s kindly law.Picas d with a rattle, tickled with a straw ;
Some liveher plaything gives his youth delight ,
A little louder but as "empty quite."

has
the ngoaf-ous

frays that have vai mmails will arrive at Port Moody to-day 
and be brought down on to-night’s .

Special to Thu Colonist (via C.P.R. Telegraph.) 
[From our Own Corter ■ ’

Ottawa, Feb. 7.-Sir ,

whowil
ohie£ Via Puget

! has> °£ •» i' / *•ate ^Albert STRomytR fell dead in the Wil
liam Tell saloon, Taooma, on Thursday 
night. Strohler was a German, embout 37 
years of age. For several months he had 
been engaged as a cook at restaurants and 
other plâtres in that city and Seattle.

Only another week of the cheap cloth
ing sale at the Golden Rule, Yates street. 
Bargains, never before obtainable in Vic
toria, are every day being secured by 
those who have made purchases. Don’t 
fail to call and inspect the gooefp.

oflake, Transfer buses will continue running 
as usual, the first bus leaving the stables 
at 11 a. m.

at
’sUrirenity presented him withof

T2James Bay was covered with ice y es ter- for an hour alluding to 
day, and venturesome small boys were Policy, the C.P.R., and Riel, terming the 
sliding and skating on it. They go danger- totter a murderer, and saying that If he 
ously near the edge of the ice, and “Sir John” were to have been hanged for 
should be kept away from the place by if next day Riel would have been swung 
their parents, or an accident will surely and the tow of the land be upheld. Hesym- 
occur. ÿpthized with the French, _ knowing their

impulsive patriotism, and had reason to 
believe they would eventually sustain the 
government and the tow of the land. A 
resolution in favor of the premier and the 
national policy was proposed and carried 
amid wild enthusiasm. The meeting has 
placed beyond all doubt Sir John’s elec
tion in Kingston.

oners are •>street car travel
Covington. 

A Paris d tch states that in the bat
tle between thenear Massowa, the Jormwcaptured allthe 
latter’s guns and that out of the 480 Ital
ians which engaged in the fight only 60 
escaped 'The latest intelligence is that 
it is doubtful whether the Italians will be 
able to hold Massowa until the arrival of

The Annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Mining and Milling Company 
was held yesterday. The annual report 
states that the company is in a good 
financial condition and before another 
annual report is issued the directors hope 
to have developed a valuable mine.

Mr. J. P. Planta resigned his office 
as stipendiary magistrate Wore making a 
visit to Comox, where he reports matters 
very favorable to his election. He ar
rived in the city last night and to-day 
wifl make a visit to Saanich. He is con
fident of being returned at the head of 

The Spring Ridge mission chapel, a the poll, and all who have the pleasure uS 
neat little building erected at the ’"eoraer his acquaintance will acknowledge that he 
of Chatham street and Fern wood road by will Worthily represent the important 
tjie Baptist congregation of the city, will constituency of Vancouver district at Ôt- 
be opened at three o’clock this afternoon tewa. 
for divine service. Clergymen ef the sev
eral denominations in the fiity have been 
invited to be present. Rev. W. Baras 
will preach a sermon appropriate to the 
occasion and a short historical sketch of 
the organization and progress of the Sun
day school will be read by the superin
tendent The new building, in addition 
to two large class rooms in- the rear, will 
have a seating capacity for about 160 
sons. Including the site, it has been 
erected at a cost of |1150, of which only awappomted
$676 remains unpaid. The work, which different directions. The large 
was commenced in November last, has 'or8efc> however, to turn whe
been done under the superintendence of foe hed gone a respectable distance and 
Mr. Peter Wilson; sliake his huge fist at his retreating figure

Real Estate.—Quite a heavy real es
tate sale was made yesterday. Mr. W. J. 
Goepel, sold thitough Mr. R. Lipsett the
valuable.

... ,, rancisco says:
Schooner Greyhound which arrived here 
from Tahiti on the 6th inst., brought 
news of the wreck and total loss of the 
bark Astrachan x>n Melbourne island on 
the night of December 16th. The Astra
khan was bound for the United Kingdom 
from Astoria, A1J the crew were saved. 
Ten of them arrived here on the Grey
hound.

It is reported thst the steam schooner 
Leo, Capt. Lennen, has been compelled to 
put into Vancouver for safety, the inside 
passage which she took being too rough 
for her to proceed further than the upper 
end of Vancouver island. This is the 
second time on this voyage that she has 
been compelled to seek shelter from the 
heavy storms that have prev 
coast in the last two weeks.

The steamship Umatilla arrived at Port 
Townsend -Sunday morning. Capt. D. O. 
Blackburn states that her delay 
casioned by being bar bound at tn< 
of the Columbia river for three days. The 
captain states that he saw a ligh 
beach near Ftotteiy rooks, and supposes 
it was a light from the camp fire of the 
shipwrecked sailors belonging to the bark 
which recently went on theFlattery 
14 miles below the cape. Capt. Blackburn 
stood well out from the shore and did not 
see the stranded vessel.

The Charles Dennis and A. J. Fuller 
have finished their wheat cargoes at San 
Francisco. There are now no American 
ships loading wheat at that port, or under 
engagement to load, and the low prices of 
English iron ships will prevent any char
ters of American wooden ships for the 

^present. There are now 48 disengaged 
ships in port, including 31 foreign ships, 1 
American iron ship and 16 wooden amps, 
nearly all of which are under the Ameri-

Sg.

A telephone suit involving the right to 
erect and maintain long-distance telephone 
wires between New York, Philadelphia 
and various large cities was begun in the

ANOTHEB FIBE AT YALE. fftZ

The c-p **z*gÿp ass
(Special to The Colonist.) Wm- Vernon Harcourt invited

Thi. morning lA'hree oWoJk^'he^l- £ord ChV™hiU “

way, carpenter», blaekgmith’aand machine 6ou“ Sat2£°sy’ Lc,rd 
zbope were totaUy destroyed by Are. It is ,
supposed a spark from the engine of a Éoubtfi£. 71,6 mvitatimi «used a 
freight train going east caused the confia- ^on", ^t Harcourt is tiy-

Two well-known co ored gentlemen g^tion.. The estimated loss is *100,000. et™t, a.k mporMy c™taon* m
bad a lengthy and animated discussion at —------— -_____ w*r
tnnTi!*™ ^htThefwoiddcoml A TERRIBLE DISASTER PUn>y

IKditii^iu Theb m™re Particulars of the Late Railway Ac-
mTn F^ci^ of former damyt Z eident 0n the Central Vermont R. E. poned till March, in ordei to give the de
crowd aTZibMto but wme ’^aehe, Hurledtoto White Elver- ^ittrock an/H^t for autunissicn as

Frightful Loss of Life—Many Burned evidence and to give the supreme court an 
to a Crisp. opportimity to decide whether thé

viote Wittrock and* Haight can be 
ed-from the penitentiary to testify in the 
case.

It transpires that the fighting 
near Massowa, on the 26th and 
not between the Italians, acting in 
junction with the Abyssinians against the 
Arabs, but between Italians and Abyaein- 
iana. The newspapers, commenting on 
tiie situation, say there is no question of 
a war with Abyssinia, but only a question 
of defence of Massowa. Eight hundred 
troops have embarked from Naples for 
Massowa to reinforce the Italian army. A 
second detachment will be sent out.

Treasurer Jordan admitted to-day that 
Secretary Manning is to be president and 
that he j(Jordan) is to be vice president 
of the Western National bank of New 
York. The resignations of both officials 
are in the hands of the president. It is 
expected that Manniqg will be relieved 

after the adjournment of congress.
Department officials say everything
pnrnts to the promotion of Assistant Sec- royg: Belief j, general" in" "mercantile I » flash mto his left eye, the point passing mmt cilol“ that war between Germany and ^irately through the pupij^Three-Toei
demrtmonthXro ^ h Y»nce will break out as soon as fighting Batson yelled m agony and fell upon the
d h a weather sets in.. An official view is that ?°°r> writhing and shrieking. Mr. Wink-
called 4 rep°st«r peace or war depends upon the efforts of ler Put the pencil back mtohia vest pock-

»EW WESTMINSTER ! egos as a had man are gone.

the United States reach a favorable result „ w-bh K Tr~” . . I
by the first of March he favors coercion , a”d '
and reprimk, the minister was engaged
and .could not see the reporter, but sent y eir Possession,
word to him that the interview was au
thentic. His view» were accurate and 
guaranteed.

A Pittsburgh dispatch says:—Last night 
detective^ Lachree and Hulligand, ot 
Cleveland left here, having in charge 
Harry McMunn, charged with complicity 
in an extensive fur robbery at that place 
amounting to $10,000. When the train 
reached Alliance, Ohio, five men got 
aboard, and when Ravens was reached 
they made a concerted attack on the 
detectives with a view of rescuing

A desperate fight ensued, and 
of the detectifee, Hulligan, received 

seven bullet wounds, and Lachree five.
Some of the assailants were also wounded.
The rescuers succeeded in escaping with 
McMunn. Both detectives were sent to 
Cleveland. They are still living but are 
not expected to recover.

Heath & Co, stock brokers of New 
York, have suspended, their liabilities 
being great.

Flourens, minister of affairs at Paris, 
has informed the cabinet that the outlook

SnriiSfieM rnd Pe!l1 B^dd th N °f The^ht‘uSkZle STfcterivers at
Spnngheld and Ed. Brockletnmka, the New York is worse, if anything, and
brakeman, but they died soon after. The hope for a peaceful settlement if the 

o passenger coaches were well filled*' troubles, is dying out. 
mid every berth m both sleeping coaches Another séctton of the California and

tirelve in the sleeper from h^KT^^le^d’^ftiU 
Springfield, making the total number of open to busings to-day. 
passengers m tiie wrecked am about 80 week’, Unk Statement at New

™?berof York show, a revenue decrease of *1,- 
dead between BOand 60. The bndge was 827,000, The banks now hold *20,466,- 
between 30 andjO feetabove the water, 000 p, excess of the legal rule.

tlV*,,ce' makll>* A number of delegate, from the differ- 
it probable that death resulted from crush- eut provincial free trade leagues of France 
mg and burning, rather than drowning, have arrived in Paris to protest to the
SeVL?‘l WerU3.nned U£>mv he 'T!10 government against the taxing of cereals,
might have been rescued alive but for the Misa Calhoun, the actresa who is en- 
flames. Brakeman Puk™, who was on gaged to Senator Hearat’s ron William, 
the forward end of firat «monger, car, ieft London for New York on the Sdinst 
felt the jar, and saved his life by jumping. Mr. and Mrs. Hearat are opposed to the 
He quickly secured a conveyance and match
earned the news to White River Junction. Hayes Dunham, of Anderson, Cal., was

warming giant cartridges by placing them 
in warm water,when they exploded, blow
ing ‘off Dunham’s head and wrecking 
everything in the vicinity.

T. M. Healy, the defeated liberal 
didate for parliamentary honors in Lon
donderry county, Ireland, was elected un
opposed to fill the vacancy in the north 
division of Longford county.

The Guion line steamer Wyoming bound 
for Liverpool had to call at Halifax on her 
way to Liverpool for coal having been 
unable to get anv at New York owing to 
the coal-handlers strike there.

Andrew J. Leonard, convicted at Van
couver. W. T. ; a year ago of manslaughter 
and sentenced to fifteen years at the terri
torial penitentiary, was shot and killed at 
Seatco, while attempting to

in Victoria district 
Farm” to Mr. Ron-fSL*

aid McRae, a well known» upper country 
stock raiser, for the sum of $10,000.

known as

From the Inlet—The Princess Louise, 
which arrived from the Inlet last night, 
did not return this morning, and will 
probably not go up till Tuesday. Two 
inches of ice at Port Moody yesterday 
morning and the mercury .within three 
degrees of zero is reported. The*Ritiiet 
wi/1 arrive this morning.

The Times kills off Judge Home Lisais, 
of Perth, without the slightest compunc
tion of conscience and appoints 
Woods in his stead. What the 
doesn’t know about Ontario 
volume. Upon Judge Lizars resignation 
of the county court judgeship of Perth 
Mr. Woods was appointed in his stead.

T. R. Smith, Esq., has purchased the 
residence and grounds of E. V. Bodwell 

Richardson street. It is understood 
that Mr. Smith intends to completely 
renovate the property, and make it one of 
the handsomest residences in the city. It 
would thus seem that we are going to re
tain that most estimable gentleman among 
us as a permanent resident.

Outgoing Passengers per Mexico for 
San Francisco: W. Martin, W. J. Hou
ston, James Patterson, G. J. Campbell, 
J. Reece, Adam Knox, C. S. Jacobson, J.

and wife, M. Maillard, H. M. 
Hatfield, Jas. Dunsmuir and family, Miss 
Flint, Mrs. H. W. Patten, Miss Granit, 
Ed. McQuade and wife, Mrs. Fanny 
Ecuyer, E. Miner.

BAPTIST MISSION CHAPEL
At Spring Ridge to be Opened for Divine 

Service To-day. r:
at his 

Harrington sends 
i of Gladstone is

j

-•

ailed off theMr. J. P.

1îe manager 
would fill a

the was oc- 
e mouthThaakflil ter Republican Gaver.ment. «1:

Le Pane expresses thankfulness be- “Well, if you insist, I’m with yon."
cause France is under a republican gov- Get™g UP fr»m the table, he walked
eminent. A king, says that journal, °™r to the bar and stood beside Watson, 
could never have brooked German in- w”° “ourished the pistol once more un- 
sulte. Spanish republican immigrants der 11086 “*<1 then returned it to the 
residing in France have decided to form a Bolster-Holding a whisky-glass in his 
volunteer force of 2,Q00 to assist France haPd’ Winkler took from his vest-pocket 
in the event of war with Germany. a draughtsman’s six H lead-pencil, sharp

ened ,to a needle point. Turning to Three- 
Erepilen of a Volcano. 1 Toed Watson, tie said:

St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.-=*The inhabi- “Look here, sir ! You are a bigger man 
tanta of Baku, the centre of the great th&M * ahb and could whip me if you want- 
Russian petroleum field, have been much 6(1 .^t^out any weapons. I didn’t want 
alarmed over a subterranean explosion *° drink, but you pulled a pistol and 
which shook the houses and caused con- would have shot me if I hadn’t stepped 
siderable damage. At the same time a I ?P here- I cany no arms, you see; noth- 
volcano burst on Lob Baton, ten miles [ ln8 but ft pencil. ”
from Baku. For two nights the volcano Here Winkler poised the pencil, which 
threw a column of fire and mud 360 feet he grasped firmly with his right thumb 
high, illuminating the country for miles. I and fingers, directly opposite Watson’s 
The mud emitted during the eruption to06.88 though to call attention to the in

t on theirions of
i

when the orators walked off 
man 

m his
Concord N. H., Feb. 6.—The express 

train that leftBoston at seven last evening 
met with a ten ible accident near Wood- 
stock on the Central Vermont railroad at 
about 2:30 o’clock this morning. The 
train started from this city on time, but 
was detained at White RiVer Junction. 
It is said it was about an hour arid a half 
tote when it left there. It consisted 
locomotive, baggage car, postai car, two 
passenger coaches and two sleeping cars, 
and was running at the usqal ratgoi 
smed. When about 200 yards south of 
the end of Deck bridge, near the old 
Windsor Station,

at Saati, 
26th, wasTHE MEAT SUPPLY.

Scarcity of Meat -Why It is Toegh-The Best 
and the Worst the Same Prtce A 

Supply on the Way.

The supply of meat in the city yester
day was limited, there having been a long 
detention of cattle en route from the inter
ior, and there was very little choice. The 
meat is tough—in fact, one gentleman of 
undoubted veracity (he is in the railroad 
line) made the assertion yesterday that ho 
thought a piece of steak he tackled the other 
morning had been cut in mistake from a 
side of sole leather—it dislocated his jaw. 
Another gentleman, who ought to know, 
says that the reason meat is so tough is 
because butchers kill too quickly 
transit from the interior to Victoria. If 

Incoming Passengers.—The following well fed for a month after arrival there 
passengers sailed Friday on the steamship would be a wonderful improvement in 
tieo. W. Elder from San Francisco: quality.
Mrs. J. Williams, Charley Bailey, L. Butchers too, do not grade meats as 
Redon, Thomas Frazer, Lung Fong, they should, and sell the best steaks at 
Mrs. Robert Croft, C. S. Spring, the same price per pound as the worst. 
H. R. Ives, T. H. Philpot, Edgar Mar- By grading the prices for meats the family 
vin, R. M. Cole, W. Gravely, Mrs. Glenn, who got the inferior meat would not be 
Henry Brealey, H. A. Hall, Mrs. Philpot, compelled to assist in paying for the choice 
W. R. McKee, Miss K. Byrne, E. John- cuts secured by other more favored custo- 
son, Clara McQuade. mers.

It is expected that this morning’s main
land steamer will have brought down a 
number of cattle for the various butchers.

It is not yet known whether there has 
been any lose on the ranges by the recent 
severe weather, though fears 
pressed that considerable death, among 
stock would result from the intense cola 
and scarcity of feed.

A MA£ named Hams who was arrested 
on Saturday morning on a charge of being 
of unsound mind, was examined by a doc
tor yesterday. The man has an idea that 
there are several U. S. deputy marshals 
after him.- He cannot see them but 
claims that they speak through other peo
ple. He appears perfectly rational and 
any person not acquainted with his case 
wotild be unable to discover anything 
wrong with him, mentally or otherwise. 
The doctor gave orders to keep him locked 
up for a few davs longer in order to see if 

hallucination would leave him. 
He had been employed on railway < 
struction in Montana and British Col 
bia and in the former territory he says that 
he was put in gaol, for what crime, he 
does not know.

M. F of a

The colored people of the province arc 
uluting a petition for signature, pray

ing tliat the proposal to appoint Senator 
Nelson as lieut.-governor of the province 
be not entertained. The ground for thu 
action, so the petition states, is because of 
the remarks of Senator Nelson in tho 
upper house, derogatory to the colored

can
Steamship Geo. W. Elder arrived from 

San Francisco last night at 9 o’clock with 
697 tons of freight, 100 tons of which are 
for this port. Tho Elder sighted the 
wreck on Flattery reef, which is a bark. 

a She did not go near enough, however, 
a having to keep well out on account of the 

strong winds. Capt. Ackley commands 
the vessel in place of Capt. Hunter, who 
will go on the northern route. She left 
again for the Sound this morning at 3 
o clock.

The wooden bark. Sulitelma, 964 tons, 
Capt. Wood, owned % J. W. Carmichael 
& Co. of Pictou, Nova Scotia, arrived at 
Portland, Oregon, in ballast from Shang
hai previous to December 27th, under 
charter to load wheat for Europe. When 
the bark arrived the time limit of her 
charter had expired, and she was thrown 
on the market. The captain obtained a 
charter then to take lumber to Monte
video at $8 per 1,009feet,provided he had 
the vessel surveyed and repairs made. A 
survey showed that the ship was badly 
strained, and the surveyors recommended 
that the vessel be striped, calked and re
metalled and hâve fastenings replaced. 
This the captain declined to have- done, 

a and a few days ago set sail on his long 
voyage to Nova Scotia in ballast.

already lies from seven to fourteen feet M£mfi°&noe of his armory and emphasize 
deep, over a full square mile of territory. remarks, at the same time looking the

1 bully steadily in the eye. ,y
“Now I -want to tell you,” he continu 

ed, “that you are an infernal coward and 
a scoundrel, and I can lick you with 
lead-pencil,” and just as the bully reached 

New York, Feb. 7.—The Star’s cable I pencil darted forward like
says: Belief is general in __ ______
circles that war between Germany and

a broken rail was struck,
The locomotive, baggage car and postal 

con- car broke a wav from the rest of the train, 
um- passing over the bridge in safety. The 

rest of the train was thrown from the 
rails and continued on the roadbed until 
it crime near the end of the b
there it ran over the abutment ___
the cars fell into White river, some fifty 
feet below.

The gorge at this point is frightful, and 
when the cars went down there was a ter
rible crash. As soon as possible the de
tached part of the train was stopped and 
run back to the scene of the disaster. 
The screams of the injured were heart
rending. Assistance also 
people living in the vicinity, and every
thing was done to rescue and relieve the 
injured. Soon after help arrived it 

, discovered that a fire had started in the 
first passenger coach and soon the entire 
train was ablaze, thus adding n#w horror 
to the already frightful catastrophe.

the

AMERICAN NEWS.
after War In the Spring.ridge, but 

ana all of
A young man whose name is Sidney 

Nobes and whose appearance would 
warrant anyone thinking him a gentleman 
of some means, arrived from Nanaimo 
on Sunday. Yesterday morning he was 
arrested and taken to the city gaol where 
a charge of being a deserter from H. M. 
S. Triumph was laid against him. He 
was taken before Judge Harrison at the 
afternoon session of the court who 
ordered his committal to H. 
M. S. Cormorant. The young fellow did 
not deny the charge but, nevertheless 
thinks it pretty hard lines to have to serve 
out the remainder of his term on a war
ship, after having been in perfect happi
ness for four months. He seems to be 
pretty well fixed.

pu

came from the

HUNTING IN PERSIA.
The Shah After Big Game, Such as Wild Asses, 

(Special to Thb Colonist! m I Tfeer sedAptelope.

>New Westmïnster, Feb. 7. The skat- The *Shah is a mighty hunter, a good
ing on the Fraser is excellent and crowds shot and an enthusiastic sportsman, says

■EftfcSS OUt„dad£ a writOT “ the St. James Gazette. Bfe
This afternoon Mr. F. Webb with two game is his delight. The king, like J

ti! nP^33nlefG.thK elty *?th ‘he mten- other sportsmen of his country, uses a 
a™ aShS. h“L!anC!Um t*1® North smooth bore and a bullet. Of course, roy- 
Arm. All three went together on the ice, al hunts are to a certain extent battues.
LU,LrTtiT wTl I he rh‘pyard th«y A strange incident of eastern life, but a 

.e- VOU!d *Se true one, occurred some twelve years 
the passage south of the brat island. His ago at one of these royal huntings. As 
hZtefteT fhd ““tw could to persuade usual, a couple of regiments accon^Liied 
him to take the other clumael as the ice the Shah on his hunting party. Th^mei. 
about the upper end of the island was ,vi- acted a. beater,. A t^er wL wounded 
’ would not be and was making off under the king’s eyes,
turned from his purpose, however, and The royal second barrel was discharged, 
fesoompamons left hum He soon reached but did not kill the wounded 
the bad '«.broke through two or three Fearful of losing his quarry, the king was 
times and finally went under and was reloading (muzzle-loaders are still prefer- 

«"“P®™- «t once «me red bv Persians), when a private soldier 
,ldU“* prOCf6ded from ?®i«d the tiger by the tail and detained 

the shipyard with a canoe, dragging it him long enough for the Shah to dispatch acceded rn securing j the (mimai. Hu, majesty made that ml- 
the body with hook. Deceased dier a captain on the spot,
was engaged with Messrs. Ewen & Wise Wild asses-the favorite chase of the 
m the cannery business on the Fraser and I old Persians, who shot them from the 
was about 35 years of age, and had no re- saddle with arrows, are hunted with re- 
“‘‘T’ “ J°™try H® owned a lays Of dogs. The only time to shoot them
^This'mmimW G» . is when the young are at the mother’s

This morning W. C. Robson, a stage-1 hèeL So swift and timid are they that it 
rj']r,*r 2,t.ween J16™ Port Moody, "is impossible to get any but a chance shot 
while on his way to that place met a party at them under any other circumstances, 
of Indiana drawing on a ded what he at The young asses are often taken with 
first supposed was a dead deer, but on greyhounds. The mothers are shot 
looking closer at the object he saw a from the saddle, for a Pereian sportsman, 
human hand sticking out from under the though he never shoota flying for fear of 

“’irk* ™lui™g wasting his charge, is a very good shot 
^ey were dragging, from the saddle, and will often til ante- 

they replied that it was a dead man be- lope or other game when going at full 
Mti fyfc^°n;, They ^d fi® fi»d speed. The secret of success in shooting 

been frozen to death, and that they had from the saddle is that the marksman^ 
searchmg for him some three or horse should be going ventre a terre. 

ty?*. ,?e Antelope, save when with young at their
intended taking the body to New West- heels, are seldom secured by a single dog, 
minster; they answered ‘no,” that they but are easily run down by relays of grey- 

ere going to Port Moody. Robson then hounds or shoffrom the saddle by posted 
went on mswayto Port Moody, but the horsemen, the antelope being driven to- 
Indians did not follow him to Port ward them by greyhounds. *
Moody, as, they had stated they would. Hawking is a favorite pastime in Per- 
owJa' blIL*8 aboUj 1l sis. Every great person hae his falconer 

5?1ff00î*f®d and hiB felconry; every little squireen, his 
toward the Met. patridge hawkes and a pair of greyhounds. 

When lie amved at the spot where hehad A Persian turns out at early dawn and 
met them he bed hi. horses and followed Ues in wait behind a rock for partridges 
tiieir tracks into the woods, and discover- which come to drink in the morning at 
ed.that they had evidently taken the sorné spring. At the right moment he fires 
ompra out of a hollow cedar stump a short both barrels into them, and kill, or 
distance from the road. J wounds many; six or eight brace is no un

bag for the two shots of the shi- 
then runs up and cuts their 

throats to make them lawful (though 
„ _ . „ „ ^ mmmrnuiy are already dead), and walks home,
Francisco, Feb. 6.—Residents of having done a good day’s work. For six 

San Francisco -awoke this morning to braces of birds he will get about two shil- 
meet a sight which proved to be as enjoy- lings.
able , as it was unexpected and surprising Water fowl are got in the same unsport- 
to alL Eveiywhere a covering of pure manlike manner. The village hidden be- 
w“îfc6 Y88 visible, the result of a snowfall, hind a law wall built for the purpose, fires 
which began shortly after 3 o’clock a.m., I into a pack of .them. Quail, which give 
and continued without cessation until splendid spoçt in the high wheat, literal- 
noon, when the fall reached six inches, ly rising in hundreds, are usually netted 
A great conflagration or an earthquake a bamboo call being used to attract them! 
would not have excited more interest This call imitates accurately enough the 
throughout the residence portion of the challenge of the male bird, and the cock* 

.Windows were occupied by people I quail, tine most pugnacious of birds, never 
in dishabille, curious to see the unusual J refuses a challenge. The doraj is shot in 
phenomenon. Street car travel was inter- the mountains, and, as it only runs, is an 
rupted to some extent early in the day, easy victim. It weighs often four pounds, 
owing to the snow, otherwise no incon-1 is grey in color and exquisite eating. It is, 
vein en ce resulted. Soon after it had however, rarely obtained, as it effects 
ceased falling, the snow began to melt high and inaccessible rocks, 
rapidly and is fast disappearing. | Wild geese are shot either in the flock

at night or in the day time by stalking; 
for wild geese, if they do not see the gun, 
may be approached with ease. The double 
snipe is well known, though not often

___  seen in Europe; it is about twice the size
"A letter received from the interior states °l. î"*™1; make* a m«t delicate 

that Mr. T. Harper purchased 170 head H"*: Woodcock are numerous. Hares and 
of cattle at Crow’s Bar, and in driving ant^°P®- partridaes. quad and pigeon, 
them to the hay ranche at Kelly’s lake the ef* ®awke<L while the two former are 
thermometer registered 42“ Below zero. ! coursed, and ao i. the hubara (bust- 
Only 70 cattle arrived at the ranche, those ^<1 » , . ., „
driving them having to hurry on to avoid J1*® or Wh-a-ghulla,
freezing. The thermometer registered 42“ whlch wordJ?url7 r®Pr®®ent® '<» cry, is an 
below zero at Clinton on the 2nd and in ®»«y.^«3(- Th® Mm six to a doe
the sun 26” below with a biting wind from ®“ ™rd* “ *een °P«“, f1»»®; Th®
the aorth-eaat. sportnnaii approaches very leisurely, (if

Other letters received from the interior on , do"ed?c’r ,1Î® W 8®‘ w'Mn 30 
points state that during , the severe ooid jards); he then Maze, mto the middle of 
cattle have suffered terribly, and there £« P?fk’ w|ul« °“ ft* P“und' both 
must be a severe Ices in stock as a result. °ftea ““as a good bag.

—-_____________ Food IS what he wants, not sport.
Skating at Swan lake is magnificent, ------------------------ ^ I

and the ice tost night was covered by Coal is again plentiful, several schoo- you 
f todies and gentlemen jvho ners having arrived with cargoes. The 
their heart’s content in the | Rithet yesterday went to Departure bay “ 
exercise. j for a load also taking a scow in tow. ™

The New Light. —The local electric 
light company have token charge of the 
electric machinery at the station, Langley 
street. Everything is working satisfactor
ily and the officers of the company are 
very much pleased with the lig 
the prospects. Mr. Mitchell 
the station over to J. B, Fiske who will 
be the local electrician and manager. The 
president is Mr. R. P. Rithet and the 
secretary Mr. R. B. McMicking.

When writing an article for the press 
Whether prose or verso, just try 

To utter your thoughts in the fewest words 
And lqt it be crisp and dry;

And when it is finished and you suppose 
It is done exactly brown.

Just look it over again and then—
Boil it down.

For editors do not like to print 
I An article lazily long.

And the general reader does not care 
For a couple of yards of song.

So gather your wits in the smallest 
If you’d win the author’s crown.

And every time you write my friend—
Boil it down.

are ex-ht and with 
has turned THOSE PRESENT WERE POWERLESS ,

the fire and devoted themselves 
ue those im-

(■l.. .
met another and unexpected obstacle in 

The regular meeting of the trustees of heat, which had become so intense 
the public schools was'held in the city fchat they were obliged to relinquish their 
hall last evening. Present, were Mr. D. efforts to save the sufferers, and were com- 
W. Higgins, in the chair, and a full board. peUed to retreat to a place of safety for 

communications themselves and to become unwilling and
T ., , ,, . . , horror-stneken witnesses of the awful
From the honorable provincial secretary, rane, In addition to this and to add to 
concerning the gerae nuirai,ce stating that the horrors and suffering of, the passeng- 
tiie matter appeared, to be one with winch ers, the weather was extremely iold and 

P°We,L the heroic rescuers were hindered thereby"Éftfeg ,the <hffl®^ in their work. No water could be ob
would be averted if a certain space m the tained with which to check or to extin- 
fenro enclosing the school grounds were gu^), the games. The ice was several 

T ‘ th,6 gy councü *" inches thick qu the river, and there 
^jdied to, to prevent the nuisance of no appliances at hand to raira it. Twenty-

From the superintendent of education , ,, ïaimn out alive
stating that monitorial salary would be paid , Ük - Cara c^, W6re, burned. Two 
Miss Abbie Gardiner for services during 'of these understood to be Mr. Wes- 
Miss Barron’s absence. Received and filed.

From F.*G. Wright, tendering Ms resig
nation as fifth assistant of the boys’ 
school and asking for a testimonial. Resig
nation received, and testimonial to be 
granted, the board expressing its regret 
at losing so efficient a teacher.

From Miss H. Jackson, applying for 
certain furnishings for the Johnson street 
ward school. Received and filed.

From Miss Armstrong, principal 
girl’s department of the public school, 
asking that the'‘school be furnished with 
boxes of crayons, and that the girls’ play
ground be improved. The secretary 
that these requests had been already com
plied with. Communication received and

to stop
entirely to attempting to reàc 
prisoned within the wreck. 'SCHOOL TRUSTÉES» MEETING.

From the Daüy Colonist, Feb. 8, 1887.
POLICE COURT.

PERSONAL.(Before Judge Harrlsoa.1

Hee Wing; Ah Kie and Ah Lum, on 
remand charged with perjury, in the case 
of Hoc Hou.

Bfr. Thornton Fell for prosecutor, and 
Mr. Taylor for the defense.

J. E. Vrooman, sworn, said that as an 
employe of the customs, it was his duty 
to attend to the Sound steamers. On the 
22nd January last only one Chinaman ar
rived by the boat, and he was the com
plainant, Hoc Hou. The boat arrived 
between 3 and 4 o’clock.

A. L. Blake, ex-deputy-collector at 
Port Townrend, sworn, deposed that he 
has known Hoc Hou for a long time. The 
Chinaman resides in Port Townsend, and 
and used to keep a restaurant there. He 
has never been employed in the custom*’» 
department, but has given information 
quite frequently.

Miss Burgess, sworn, said that she was 
in Mr. VrOoman’■ house the evening Hoc 
Hou was there.

To Mr. Taylor—Never had any conver
sation with Mr. Vrooman about the case 
with the exception that she had asked
how «WW " MfiNÉfeiS&ÉH

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott left for Vancou
ver this motiving.

Miss Kate Byrne arrived from San 
Francisco last night.

Capt. Lyons, formerly of the Dakota, 
is now mate of the Elder.

Mr. Edwin Johnson, police magistrate, 
arrived from San Francisco last night.

Louis Redon, and Walter Gravely of 
Vancouver, arrived by the Elder last 
evening.

J. P. Planta of Nanaimo, is in town. 
Mr. Planta says he is sure of election 
for the commons.

Mrs. J. W. Williams and her daughter, 
and, Mrs. R. Croft arrived on the Geo. 
W. Elder last night.

Thos. Earle’s mumy friends were pleased 
to see him on th^treets yesterday, after 
his recent severe illness.

A. W. Vo well, gold commissioner for 
Kootenay, left for Donald this morning. 
He will return in a' week or ten days.

Edgar Marvin, Jr., Chas. Spring, and 
H. Brealy were 
who arrived from 
Geo. W. -Elder.

G. W. Grant, architect, will go 
Westminster to-morrotv and will

the
prisoner.
one

space,

A Man hurrying along Broad street to 
Yates with the evidence on his face of 
having run against somebody’s fist and 
followed by another waving his hands over- 
his head and shouting “stop thief,” cre
ated a sensation in that part of the city 
last evening. Number one ran into Beau
champ’s store and laid down, while 
her two disappeared in the crowd that 
gathered round. It was thought at first they 
were two of the candidates who had been 
trying to decide who had the right kind 
of politics, but they turned out to be only 
two of the boys from the country who had 
come in to paint the town red, and who 
were succeeding admirably.

Mike Houlihan Dead.—Michael Hou
lihan, aged 76 years, died at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital on Friday. The old gentleman 
who was coqjmonly known as “Mike” was 
for many years a herder of cattle and will 
be remembered by the younger people of 
Victoria who were wont, when little chil
dren, to follow Mike to the green pastures 
on Beacon Hill. He had been in the hos
pital for several months where he received 
the greatest care and attention from thè 
kind sisters who did"all in their power to 
make his last days on earth pass pleasant
ly away. Ths funeral will take 

< ,u°rrow at 9 o’clock from the R. 
dral

num-

among the passengers 
San Francisco on the

of theon.
e recalled—Have seen the 

Chinaman Hoc Hou in Port Townsend
Mr. to New

. HU . Qpenan 
office there. Mr. Grant is an fcble archi
tect and we wish him prosperity in his 
new field of labor.

Chas. Hayfrard, Jr., ewho went south 
for the benefit of his health, which was 
greatly impaired, writes that he is im
proving rapidly in the “glorious climate 
of the golden state.”

Ainslie J. Mouat was thrown from a 
sleigh at Vancouver on Saturday and 
badly injured, although no bones were 
broken. At last accounts Mr. Mouat’s 
condition was improving.

Unlike the usual popular and obliging 
pursers of the P. C. 8. S. Co., Mr. Curtis 
of the Elder, never furnishes the press 
with papers, and is very gruff in manner 
and meagre in information when it is 
asked for either by members of the fourth 
estate or the general public.

frequently; I am well acquainted with 
him; never saw any confederate hills on stated
the Sound.

Remanded until to-day.
Ah Tang and Ah Loy, on remand 

charged with obtaining $140 from John 
Kelly while playing tan tan. Discharged.

Sidney Nobes, charged with being a 
deserter from I. M. 8. Triumph, was 
ordered to be handed over to the navql 
authorities.

D. M Stoves, a vagrant, was fined $26 
or one month.

ILLITERATE TEACHERS.

that a resolution beIt was s
psssod providing that all communications 
received from teachers with errors m 
spelling or grama tically 
ferred back te the writer.

Trustee Walker thought each particular 
case as it occurred should be dealt with 
but that a slur should not be thrown on 
all the teachers by the passage of a resolu
tion of that kind.

• i

DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.
White River Junction, Vti, Feb.6.— 

The dangerously wounded are: Smith, 
Sturtevant, conductor, who cannot live; 
O. Boiseret, of Angelina, Québec; L. 
Combremont and Mitchell Lacaillode, of 
Lawrence, Mass.; Moses Ptilet, Quebec; 
Mrs- D. Dryden, Montreal; G. Gen- 
nett, Syracuse, N.Y.; Horace Jireau, East 

A special committee reported that the Fepperel, Mass. ; Anna Murphy, 
floors of the main bnilding of the public n^r Tewksbuiy, Randolph, Vt.; 
school waa in a bad condition and needed ^harles Caatner, Boston; Katy Kahl 
renewing, and suggesting that oak lumber , ’ Hutchinson, Montgomery, Vti; 
be used for the passages; that the central w*8??*1 S"i J&C9Ue ’̂rxFlte,hb^rK’ 
school bekalsominedandrepainted through- îv?fcî’lx.Albu$k’ Vfc- > Andrew Wheeler, 
out; that the water tank be removed alto- S!SJb!ÎJ^VrIa8S'i Graham,
gether, also that a stopcock be placed » Jam68 Kiley, Burke, N.
inside and outside of the buildingsV> that f *L”L u Hosinen, Lowell, Mass. ; and 

’ the water may be turned on and off dur- <loeePh Marquet, Three Rivers, Quebec. 
,ing cold weather; that the entrance be- slightly injured.
tween the high and boys’ schools ba .The following named persons were 

from a wooden floor to one of slightly injured: Frederick A. Fisher and 
Howard A. Smith, Gloucester,. Mass. ; Mim 
Mane Sadler, Ormiaton, Quebec; Polly 
Ane, Chicopee, Mass.; Herbert Cushing, 
Middleboro, Mass. ; Andrew A. White, 
Fitchburg, Mass. ; and George -Parker, a 
brakeman, of St Albans, Vti The above 
are all safe so far as known.

On the ice below the bridge are 26 
charred and unrecognizable bodies, 

re- Many others doubtless were cremated. 
The Central Vermont -railroad officials

incorrect be re
place to- 
C. Cathe-

can-
M ARINE.

Steamship Queen of the pacific is run
ning to San Diego.

i J M r.^ Tler Befkwaf.to in Martha, and Tharaday ra “Leonora”
Xnd, L^Lbthe WMt C°“t ae’hng Ü, II Trovatore, one «/her greatest in,- 

Hr .LI u T1; IX.1L L L personations. Mira Abbott’s dresse* forDalhouaie, whtoh was -*S^iate are said to be marvels of ele-
2Z l ^ran°T° tWO y!T T’ 8®nce. One derigned by Worth is made Fmnr,t d Liverpool for gin & white brocadetotin With water lilies

RHHaK ' n- .a. Mid dark green leaves on the white
Wth at Vrif1? 6 ^eOI^e !* n°^ on fcbe ground, billowy cascades of Nile green 
" - , to receive con- =repon hands/mely embroidered with

" D ,n C,arnada p«5s and dark green panels of rich vel-
Vkl u 00 Tet ®“<1 pearls ornament the side, andUkahauia about the last week m Febru- the eorsagbU heart diaped. with embroi-

dery of p^rls; the ornaments are dia
monds and emeralds. Another is of pale 
blue surah covered with Valenciennes. A 
third is a white brocaded moire antique, 
embroidered entirely by hand with pearls, 
with a Queen Anne collar. The last is a 
crepe de chine with cascades of point 
d’Alention lace, with angel sleeves; four 
of the loveliest dresses ever seen in this 
opera. Her diamonds are very rich, em
bracing a necklace over 200 years old, 
containing 367 diamonds, an antique 
cross with seven large stones, rings, ear- 
rings, bracelets, pins, and a Kohinoo 

£^rday although the fever has not yet weighing 22 carats, of great value.

B Springer, manager Moodyville saw 
mill and Jas. Orr, M. P. P., came down
°n the Louise..

L. Redon, Edgar Marvin Jr., and H.
cs,Kr4.the ,t“™hip

E. V. Bodwell and family will shortly 
f’etum to Ontario to reside greatly to 
ne regret of their many friends here.

Hr. McSwain is at present in San Ber
nardino county, Cal, and latest reports 
8ta.fo fcEat he is rapidly gaining in health.
( ;V- H. Holland, general superintendent 

Hie London and Lancashire Life A saur- 
Mice Co., arrived from Toronto and is at 
™e Dnard.1 I

EMMA ABBOTT.
The Famous Prima Donna to Appear To-

commikteb’s report.Night-Some Bkh Costumes.
Boston;

HEAVY SNOWFALL IN SAN FEAN- k^TlIe 
CISCO.

Mrs.
, Bos-

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That if you need money try the Vic 
toria Loan Office, 44 Johnson street. Ad
vances on jewelry, guns, etc.

That the Standard understands that 
one of our prominent citizens will shortly 
leave this city for Canada. Wonder where 
it is!

That there is nothix 
as good taste for a 
your photograph. Pictures taken equally 
well in any kind of weather. Hall & • 
Lowe, Photographers. *

That the Post-InteUigehcer says: The 
campaign in Canada is warming up. The 
liberals now accuse Sir John Macdonald 
of being insane. At this rate they will 
get right down to the American style of 
campaigning before election, and a mid
winter thaw may be looked for in Canada.

6m
ipe.

When in reading we meet with any 
maxim that may be of use, we should 
take it for our own, and make an immedi
ate application of it, as we would the ad- 
vibe of a friend whom we have purposely 
consulted.

There is nothing more intolerable thay» 
to lose one’s time in waiting; nothing 
more useless; nothing more insupportable; 
nothing which more easily might be pre
vented. Life is too short to waste half of 
in waiting.

It is strange that in administering jus
tice, the wisdom of this world for six 
thousand years has discovered no other 
way than for both sides to hire a man to 
exaggerate their aide, -and then try to find 
out the truth between them-

Malice drinks onè-half ofits own poi
son.

He who has not a good mernor 
never take upon him the tirade of

Pride is increased ly ignorance; 
assume the most, who knows the 

least.
Merriment is always the effect of a sud

den impression. The jest whichris expect
ed is already destroyed.

By struggling with misfortunes, v 
sure to receive some wounds in the

gravel with a thin coat of asphalt um; that 
the ventilation of the room occupied by 
the principal of the high school be improv
ed. In this connection the committee 
were of opinion that the time had 
arrived when 
build a new

so i,present

PERSONAL. 4
it ' is expedient to 

high school away from 
the other building thereby affording 
the room actually required for the junior 
departmeate; that the water-closets be 
moved from their present location, and 
that proper privacy be provided for the 
sexes; that a shed or outhouse, similar' 
to that which the boys’ new use, be 
built near the girls’ school as a shelter 
during recess on rainy days; that pro
vision be made to house the janitor on 
the reserve; that an eight-foot fence be 
erected on the south side of the school 
grounds, so as to shut off all connection 
with the back yards of private residences; 
also that shade trees be planted in the 
school grounds.

Eg
f 1rhos. Earle will again be at his business

"tiice to-morrow.
S Leiser, Capt. Gaudin and J. M. 

p lake arrived on the Louise.
Edward McQuade and wife are on the 

•Mexico for San Francisco.
John Milne and Geo. Grant of New 

" i'3t minster are in the city.
Jas. Dunsmuir and family left on the 

•Mexico yesterday for San Francisco.
L>r- J- D. Helmcken was much better

3arrived at the scene of the disaster at an 
early hour, and are doing everything 
possible to relieve the sufferers. No leas INTERIOR WEATHER.

i:Mr. Michael Sullivan, who arrived 
from the upper country tn a very feeble 
condition by Sunday’s steamer, was at 
once taken to Sti Joseph’s hospital, but 
he never rallied and died during the 
night. The deceased is a well-known 
pioneer of Victoria.

He that knows himself knows others; 
and he that is ignorant of himself cannot 
write ajrory perfect lecture on the other

Receive Christ with all your heart. As 
there is nothing in Christ that may be re
fused, so there is. nothing in you from 
which he must be excluded.

If there is any one fact, or doctrine, or 
command, or promise in the Bible which 
has produced no practical effect ou your 

per, or heart, or conduct, be assured 
do not truly believe iti

than ten physicians were in attendance 
upon the wounded before 9 o’clock this 
morning.

Forty-two Below Zero—Cattle are Suffering, 
and a Serious Loss Expected. 6

\list op killed.
The list of killed so far as learned is as 

follows: Edward Banks, brakeman, of 
West Lebanon, N. H. ; F. L. Wesson, of 
Springfield, Mass.; S. S. Weetcott, of 
Burlington, Vti; Cephas Miles, of Iro-

DAILY ATTENDANCE. Sy^Di^

Teachers' reports for the month of fof New York.
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Benefit of Creditors. —The bill intro
duced by the attorney general, entitled 
“An act respecting executors, trustees and 
assignees for the benefit of creditors,” 
provides that all executors, trustees and 
assignees for the benefit of creditors, may, 
on giving certain notices, namely, the 
usual notice provided for by the courte in 
administrative suite, proceed to distribute 
the estate among the parties entitled ther- 
to having regard only to the claims of 
which they have had notice. The trustee, 
will then be discharged from all liability 
but the act does not prejudice the right of 

. any creditor or nlMmÉnt to follow the pro-
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